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By Bob Canton

In Mark 16:17-18, Jesus says, “These signs will
accompany those who believe: in my name,
they will drive out demons, they will speak new
languages, they will pick up serpents, and if
they drink any deadly thing, it will not harm
them. They will lay hands on the sick, and they
will recover.”

I, for one, have witnessed many signs and
wonders, healings and miracles through the
ministry of preaching, teaching and healing
with which the Lord Jesus has empowered me
after I had received the release of the baptism
in the Holy Spirit in 1985. The Lord has opened
doors for me to minister to more than 51
countries so far throughout the world.

Jesus’ first instructions to his disciples had
been, “As you go, make this proclamation: The
Kingdom of heaven is at hand. Cure the sick,
raise the dead, cleanse lepers, drive out
demons”(Mt 10:7-8). We read in Hebrews 13:8,
“Jesus Christ is the same, yesterday, today,
and forever.” Indeed, the same Holy Spirit who
empowered Jesus while he was still walking
on this earth and raised him from the dead is
with us and upon us.

A Catholic priest, Fr. Nick Domocol, who
accompanied me during one of the Healing
Crusades that I had conducted in the
Philippines, wrote, “Great praise and
thanksgiving be given for the healings and
miracles that God has done through your
ministry. I witnessed, during the Healing
Crusade in Negros Occidental, ten people
confined to their wheelchairs for years were
healed and then climbing back and forth on
the stage, walking and running. Many blind
people received sight, including a child born
blind. The deaf could hear and the deaf mute
children could speak and hear for the first time.
Two women who had tried to commit suicide
more than once had been delivered from the
spirits of suicide and selfcondemnation. Many
testified of the disappearance of their tumors
and cysts and other diseases. Jesus is alive and
he still heals through the awesome power of
the Holy Spirit.”

A lady from Wisconsin, named Mrs. Reyes,
testified, “My daughter-in-law had a very
difficult pregnancy. After many tests such as
sonogram and scans, her doctor told her that
the baby she was carrying was dead. Her
doctor told her that the dead fetus had to be
removed from her womb because it might
cause blood poisoning. The night before the
doctor had to perform the procedure, we called
you, Bob, for prayers. I remember when you
spoke life into the dead fetus three times in
Jesus’ name and you commanded the fetus to live.
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Dear Readers of the Flame,

Let me refresh your memory of Hans Christian Anderson’s
folktale entitled The Emperor’s New Clothes. It is story about a
vain Emperor who loved more than anything being praised for
his wardrobe. He changed his clothes multiple times a day just
to be praised for it.

Two swindlers came to town and told the Emperor that they
would weave the him beautiful, comfortable and well-fitting
clothes that “had a wonderful way of becoming invisible to
anyone who was unfit for office or unusually stupid”. Because
the vain Emperor enjoyed beautiful clothes and because he
thought that this would be a good way of finding out who was
unfit for office and stupid, he commissioned the swindlers.

After much time, effort and money the “clothes” were
completed. Those who saw the “weavers” creating the “clothes”
saw nothing. However, no one wanted to appear unfit for office
or stupid so they did not say anything. The day came for the
Emperor to don his “clothes.” He too saw nothing but did not
want to appear unfit for office or stupid.

As he paraded his new “clothes” before the townsfolk, many
praised his new “clothes.” They too saw nothing but were afraid
to be called unfit for office or stupid. It wasn’t until a child said,
“But he hasn’t got anything on,” that the spell was broken. Soon
the town began to echo the child’s statement. And though the
Emperor suspected they were right, he proudly walked on in
procession.

The story would be more humorous if it did not ring so true for
our times. St. Paul put it this way:

…for although they knew God they did not accord him
glory as God or give him thanks. Instead they became
vain in their reasoning, and their senseless minds were
darkened. While claiming to be wise, they became fools.
(Romans 1:21-22)

St. Paul went on to describe the moral perversions of his time
because people rejected God.

In our day, many have rejected God. Others have kept a form
of religion but deny its power (II Timothy 3:5) or relevance. Yet
here is the paradox: people’s denial of God has led to a denial
of their humanity.

In our day, people deny their very DNA and bodies. Instead of
learning to accept how they were created, they attempt to re-
create their bodies and body chemistry to what they want them
to be. Many people call this being enlightened. Many others
feel uneasy about it but go along because, like the Emperor’s
retinue and town’s folk, they do not want to be seen as unfit
for their office or stupid.

I am not making light of gender dysphoria or the mental anguish
these people feel. They deserve our respect and love. No matter
their struggles, they are made in God’s image and are loved by
God. However, this does not mean that we deny the truth of
their physical make up or that we are on board with hormone
treatments and surgery that mutilates a person’s body.

A twentieth century Christian adage goes: God loves us so much
that He accepts us right where we are; but He loves us too much
to leave us there. We seek to accept people where they are.

However, we also know that God is moving everyone to genuine
freedom, healing and especially holiness. (I Peter 1:15-16).

No matter where a person is at, the Lord Jesus is calling them
to himself. It is not for us to judge whether a person is open to
the gospel. We are to:

proclaim the word; be persistent whether it is
convenient or inconvenient; convince, reprimand,
encourage through all patience and teaching.

St. Paul went on to acknowledge a reality that is very much part
of our own times:

For the time will come when people will not tolerate
sound doctrine but, following their own desires and
insatiable curiosity, will accumulate teachers and will
stop listening to the truth and will be diverted to myths.
But you, be self-possessed in all circumstances; put up
with hardship; perform the work of an evangelist; fulfill
your ministry. (II Timothy 4:2-5)

I realize that not everyone is equipped or called to convince
and reprimand. However, all of us can become better witnesses
of Christ. Our deeds and virtuous lives are our first proclamation
of the gospel. We can also study and pray and learn to
communicate our faith more boldly and completely.

As we approach the upcoming Solemnity of Pentecost, I was
reflecting on an adage that circulates in the charismatic renewal:
A new evangelization needs a new Pentecost. As I searched
for the origin of this phrase on the internet, I came across this
quote of St. Paul VI in some published notes that Ralph Martin
used in an address he gave at the Jubilee celebration of the
charismatic renewal in Rome in 2017. The Pope said:

More than once we have asked ourselves what the
greatest needs of the Church are…what is the primary
and ultimate need of our beloved and holy Church? We
must say it with holy fear because as you know, this
concerns the mystery of the Church, her life: this need
is the Spirit…the Church needs her eternal Pentecost;
she needs fire in her heart, words on her lips, a glance
that is prophetic. (General Audience, November 29,
1972)

For the Church to be the Church, we need the Holy Spirit! We
who have shared in the Spirit and tasted the good word and the
powers of the age to come (see Hebrews 6:4-5) must continually
pray for the coming of the Spirit into our lives and into the life
of the Church in an ever fuller way. Let us join St. Paul VI, our
Lady and all the saints in praying for that eternal Pentecost to
become a tangible reality for the Church. It is the only way we
can meet the challenges of our day.

In Christ,
Fr. Bob Franco
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Catholic Renewal Ministries Events

Ss. Cosmas and Damian Prayer Group is still meeting
every Sunday from 7:00 to 7:45 for praise and worship
with Denny Carleton leading, on the Ss. Cosmas and
Damian Facebook Page.  The first week of every month
Fr Stalla gives a teaching, with Denny sharing on other
weeks.  Afterwards at around 7:45, there is private session
of prayer time and intercession on Go To Meeting.  If you
would like to be part of our mailing list or have the link to
the Go To meeting contact us at
dennycarleton@sbcglobal.net.
    Also the praise and worship sessions are archived on
Ss. Cosmas and Damian Facebook Page.
    Also on Denny’s website http://www.dennycarleton.com,
check out the Catholic section and also a new feature
charismatic classroom with teachings, sharings, and
prophecy.

The Holy Spirt Prayer Group of St. Mary Parish in Hudson
is a Charismatic Holy Spirt led prayer groups that meets
on the first and third Saturdays of the month year around.
It meets from 10am to 11:30 am.  The main focus of the
meeting is to praise and worship our living God.  We ask
the Holy Spirit to minister to us and take us to the heart of
the Father.  We not only offer praise and worship but also
have a period of silent moments to seek and hear God’s
words and his messages to us.  We share words of God,
share stories and pray for intercessory prayers for hurting
and suffering brothers and sisters.
The Holy Spirit group sponsors a yearly Life in the Spirit
Seminar and a monthly healing prayer service.  For further
information please contact us at
HealingPrayers@stmaryhudson.cc
To attend the Zoom meeting:
Meeting ID 871 9120 1760
Pass code 462 172
    The door will be opened at 9:45 for fellowship.

The Holy Spirit prayer group offers a Healing Prayer
Service through Zoom on the first Sunday of each month
from 2:30-4:00 pm.  We encourage you to join us to
encounter our living God, his love and his healing power
for you.
Join by entering the following meeting invitation for Zoom
App/client Sr HTTPS/Zoom.US.
Meeting ID 871 9120 1760
Pass code 462 172
Remember to enable your video and auto.  The host will
admit you into the main room. You will have an opportunity
to go into a private break room with members of our prayer
group who will pray with you and for you.  For more
information please email:
   HealingPrayers@stmaryhudson.cc

The Living Word Prayer Group at St. Ambrose Parish
in Brunswick is now meeting again face to face.  Our
meeting days have changed from what they were
previously.  We are now meeting on the first and third
Tuesdays of every month from 7 pm to 8:30 pm in our
Chapel.
    We allow the Winds of the Spirit to flow over us as we
praise the Lord through music, instruction and group
reflection.  We allow time for God to open our hearts and
our minds as we listen for His Word both through Scripture
and Word of Knowledge.  Every meeting ends with healing
prayer as we ask Jesus to come to us in a special way to
heal our brokenness and touch us with His Love.  All are
invited to join us as we praise and worship the Living God!
    For more information, please contact Cathy Clapper at
c_clapper@hotmail.com.

2021 marks the 50th Anniversary of Our Lady of Angels
Prayer Group, and we continue to praise and worship
Our Lord at our regular Tuesday evening meetings!  Using
Zoom, we pray the Rosary and use the remainder of our
time to praise with music and word gifts from the Holy
Spirit, have a teaching, and pray intercessory petitions.  If
anyone would like to join our Zoom group, Tuesdays at
7:30 PM, please contact Don Lawrence at 740-424-4707
for the information needed.  If there is no answer, please
leave a message.  Praise and Thanks be to God for these
many years of Your faithful love!

Catholic Renewal Ministries invites you be a part of the
Faithful Discipleship Series that is hosted by Fr. Bob
Franco using the Zoom online meeting platform.  We meet
twice a month (usually, the 2nd and 4th Wednesday)
from 7:00 pm to 8:15 pm, and our next module will
begin on May 12th.  The meetings in June will be on
the 9th and 30th.
    The goal of the series is to deepen our walk with Jesus
Christ in the power of the Holy Spirit.  For the four meetings
in May and June, our study and discussion will be on the
module The Church: Institution and Charisms.
   You will need a computer with video and audio
capabilities.  If you are interested in being part of The
Faithful Discipleship Series, to sign-up, visit the CRM
website: www.crmweb.org.  Fr. Bob will send you login
instructions and the link to each session a day or so before
the scheduled Wednesday meetings.  If you signed up
for the earlier modules, you are already part of the group
and do not have to sign-up again.
   Each session will begin with a time of praise and
worship, followed by a teaching on the topic of the evening.
Since Zoom allows “breakout rooms” within a larger
meeting, we will then break into small groups for a time of
discussion.  At the end of the evening, everyone will come
back together for any announcements and closing prayer.
    We hope you will be able to join us for these evenings
of prayer, teaching, and discussion.

Peter’s Shadow Healing Prayer Ministry, will host an
UnBound Conference on June 12, 2021, at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Parish, 1905 Portage Trail, Cuyahoga Falls,
OH 44223.  Fr. Boniface Hicks OSB will be the main
presenter.  The conference will be from 9:00 AM to 4:00
PM.  Visit www.petersshadow.org for details and
registration information.

For information on traveling Masses and other
events, please refer to the CRM website
(crmweb.org).  All Masses and events are
subject to change due to the coronavirus
policies of the State of Ohio and the Diocese of
Cleveland.  We will try our best to keep the CRM
website updated.  If you are unsure that a Mass
or event will take place, please call the
appropriate contact number.  Thank you!

(Continued on the next page)



Join Peter’s Shadow Healing Prayer Ministry on
Zoom.us on Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.  To enter the
meeting use ID: 848 4900 3670 and Password:
behealed.

St. Hilary’s (Fairlawn) Prayer Group is still meeting
every Tuesday from 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. only virtually via
Zoom.  We’ll be meeting this way until we get the “green
light” from our pastor, Fr. Steve Brunovsky.  If you wish
to be put on the prayer group’s e-mail list and be sent
the weekly link to attend with us online, just email
Rosanne Rohana rosanner@gmail.com.

Our Lady of Angels Prayer Group is planning a Life in
the Spirit Seminar for the Fall, on 8 consecutive
Tuesdays, September 14 – November 2, 2021 from
7:30-9:15pm.  The theme for our Life in the Spirit
Seminar is, “Where the Spirit of the Lord is, There is
Freedom” (2 Corinthians 3:17).  Our Lady of Angels
Parish is located at 3644 Rocky River Drive, Cleveland
OH 44111, and the seminar will be in the Primary Building
behind Linus Hall.  Call Verna Drockton 216-251-3560
or Tom Stamper 216-536-6495 to register or for more
information.  Come Holy Spirit and Fill the Hearts of Your
Faithful!

Save the Date!
All are invited to attend Catholic Renewal Ministries’
38th Annual Conference to be held on Saturday, July
10th, at SS. Cosmas & Damian Parish, Twinhaven
Reception Center, in Twinsburg.  This year’s theme is
“Give New Signs Work New Wonders”.  The conference
will run from 8:30 am to 3:45 p.m., and the Vigil Mass
will be celebrated at 4:00. Our featured speakers will be
Ralph Martin and Peter Herbeck from Renewal Ministries
in Ann Arbor, Michigan and Fr. Bob Franco.  Matt Fafrak
will lead us in contemporary praise music throughout
the day.

At Twinhaven, we will be able to accommodate 125
attendees with social distancing, and online
presentations are also planned.  SS. Cosmas & Damian
is located at 10419 Ravenna Rd., Twinsburg 44087.
Please check the CRM website, www.crmweb.org, for
more information about the conference and registration
details.
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The following day in the hospital, the doctors
told my daughter-in-law that they detected
heartbeats in the fetus, so the procedure was
canceled. My grandchild is alive. Her second
name is ‘Milagros’ meaning a ‘miracle’ for
indeed she is.”

I conducted a Healing Crusade in Sacred Heart
Church in Gridley, California, near Yuba City,
on February 21 of this year. A friend of mine,
Rod Guidry, wrote down what he had witnessed.
“There was a lady in her early 20’s named Suzie
who was in a wheelchair. She woke up one
morning and her legs were paralyzed. She was
confined for a week in the hospital, and the
doctors conducted many tests on her, but they
could not find anything that caused her
paralysis. She was sent home afterwards. She
was very fearful and depressed. So, Bob prayed
and he rebuked curses, hexes, evil wishes,

spirits of paralysis and bondages and afflictions
to leave her in the Name and by the Blood of
Jesus. Then, Bob commanded her to stand and
walk in Jesus’ Name. She did not only walk,
leaving her wheelchair behind, but she also ran
inside the Church, completely healed.”

Signs and wonders and miracles and healings
should follow Christians, and not the other way
around. Jesus says in John 14:12, “Amen, amen,
I say to you, whoever believes in me will do
the works that I do, and will do greater ones
than these, because I’m going to the Father.”

Bob Canton is a member of CNSC, representing
the Filipino Alliance. He is very active in the
preaching, teaching, and healing ministry
worldwide.
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